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Opening 
Happy New Year everyone! Now is the time to start planning adventures for the New Year and goals. I was going through last 
year’s adventures and wanted to share my trip to Miami.  This trip was originally a non-biking trip (because I rarely take them), 
however, I decided that if you are in Miami you should bike and explore. Since I didn’t have my usual attire and gear with me I was 
out of my comfort zone. In Miami, they have citibikes that you can rent. The only down side is they don’t have helmets and only 3 
gears.  For me this was against all I was taught. Always wear a helmet! Not only that but since it was spur of the moment I also 
was wearing flip-flops! I still proceeded with the plan and surprisingly I had fun. I was able to see things I hadn’t seen before such 
as mural.  Here are a few photos.  Happy January!  And remember the cold will be over soon!!! 
 
 Rebecca Senneff, IVW president 
 

           
 

 
 
A new year has begun, time to renew your membership 
Just a reminder it’s time to renew your membership as everyone’s status get reset as of December 31st, 2017. 
Please use the link and follow the instruction on the page.  Click here ---> renew 
 
 
 
Bike Peoria’s First Friday Nite Ride 
Get Lit and Art Up Your Ride!  Bike Peoria will be hosting the First Friday 
Nite Ride on Friday, January 5th @9pm.  This is a casual ride between 10 – 14 
mph that start and end at the Bike Peoria Co-op.  The idea of First Friday Nite 
Ride is to explore Peoria’s older neighborhood – the Bike Peoria Co-op area, 
West Peoria and Bradley campus area.   For question, contact Per Ellington 
– pellington86@hotmail.com.  

 
 

http://ivwheelmn.org/wordpress/?page_id=297
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/''/bike+peoria+coop/@40.6995371,-89.6726787,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x880a596be6e1aae9:0xfbd74538ee0fad3c!2m2!1d-89.6026388!2d40.6995583
mailto:pellington86@hotmail.com
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Tips on winter cycling for those who dare 
If you are an avid cyclist or someone who get bored from indoor training, you might have an itch for some winter 
riding.  Regardless if it’s on the road or on the trail, the key to enjoying the wintery ride is to stay comfy.  Below 
are some proven tips that works. 
 

1. Dress in layers(top) – The key to staying warm when temperature goes below the freezing point is to dress in multiple layers.  Your 

base layer should be a non-cotton shirt like a microfiber tank top you wear to the gym or any moisture wicking shirts.  The next layer 

can be a long sleeve cotton t-shirt, thermo long sleeve shirt, or my favorite – Under Armour long sleeve mock neck I use for skiing.  
Depending on the person (how easily do you get cold), a sweatshirt or a sweater can be your top layer. Your outer shell can be a winter 

coat or better yet, a ski parka.  Keep in mind that not all ski parka are created equal.  The better ski parka are made from fabric that 

allow for breathability which allow moisture/sweat to permeate, keep you dry when you are working hard.  My go to choice is a jacket 

specific to cycling like Castelli, Gore, Pearl Izumi, Louis Garneau, etc. since they have wind blocking material on the outside and some 
form of fleece lining on the inside. 

 

2.  Dress in layers(bottom) – As for the bottom half, you can wear cycling shorts or workout shorts with moisture wicking property as 

your base layer.  The immediate layer can be thermo running tights, cycling tights, polyester workout pants or cotton drawstring pants.  
As for the outer layer, I find skiing pants work great against the wind as most of the better ski pants are manufactured with windproof 

material.  Depending on the person, you might not need the intermediate layer if you get hot easily.  A tip to keep your pants from 

getting into the chain or crank:  use a Velcro strap or light reflective Velcro strap to wrap around your pant leg. 

 
3. Wear wool socks – Having cold or toasty toes will determine if you will enjoy the ride or be miserable.  To add to that, you can get 

frostbite and potentially lost your toes.  A nice thick pair of wool socks is the key to retaining heat.  Some people like to wear a pair of 

microfiber socks underneath it.  Again, the key is to wear something that is moisture wicking to keep it dry, hence no cotton socks.  

Btw, ski wool socks work great since they are long enough to go over your calves. 
 

4. Toe warmer packs – Toe warmer pack are air activated pack that generate heat.  It is made out of cellulose, iron, water, activated 

carbon, vermiculite (water reservoir) and salt.  When exposed to air, it create a chemical reaction:  exothermic oxidation of iron.  In 

lame man term, the oxygen molecules in the air react with iron to form rust and give off heat.  A great way to keep these pack in place 
underneath your socks is to tape them over your toes with gauze tape or cloth tape.  If you don’t have either one, I find that electrical 

tape also works. 

 

5. Footwear – When selecting footwear, do not wear running shoes or gym shoes as neither offers any insulation.  Instead, wear insulated 
hiking shoes or boots as they both are design for cold weather condition yet it isn’t bulky for you to pedal.  If you plan to wear cycling 

shoes, be sure to wear insulated booties over them.  I brought a pair of Pearl Izumi insulated windproof/water repelling booties last 

winter, which was a good investment. 

 
6. Hand warmer packs – Like toe warmer pack, they are packs with materials that generate heat once the chemical reaction begin.  You 

can place them in your gloves in the back of your hands. 

 
7. Proper handwear – Like footwear, having gloves that are insulated AND can breathe is crucial so sweat doesn’t condense and make 

the inside of the gloves wet.  You can wear  light liner gloves like running gloves before putting on your regular winter gloves or wear 

a pair of thick insulated ski gloves. 

 
8. Headwear – Safety first.  Just because it’s cold outside and we are riding slow doesn’t mean the possibility of you not crashing won’t 

happen, especially if there is invisible ice on the street.  Always wear a bike helmet.  But before you do that, be sure to wear a thermo 

beanie or a regular beanie.  There are cycling specific beanies you can buy also.  Bushwhacker have some good selection.  I also 

recommend a helmet cover to keep the wind from going through the helmet vents, which will create another layer to reduce heat loss.  
An alternative option Andy Stow suggested is to wear a ski helmet if you have one since they have insulation on the inside. 

 

9. Face wear – A half ski mask made from gore-tex or microfiber works best since they are moisture wicking.  But if you don’t have either 

one, a neoprene ski mask will work though it does absorb moisture from your breathing.  Another option is balaclava, which is a full 
headwear with a face opening.  If you don’t own any of these apparels, use a scarf to wrap over your face.  The key is not to leave any 

exposed skin as it will cool you off rapidly once you start riding. 

 

10. Eyewear – Most people often overlook this.  It is natural for your eyes to tear up when the cold wind hits your face.  Wearing safety 
glasses or clear lens cycling glasses helps but it might fog up due to perspiration from your face.  If you have a pair of googles like dirt 
bike googles or ski googles, that would be even better. 

 
 

XC skiing with Bill  
Bill Semmens is tired of being cooped up in the house due to the cold temp and is ready to play in the snow.  If 
anyone is interested in doing some cross-country skiing at Donovan Park, give him a shout out.  
Bsemmens4@comcast.net 
 

mailto:Bsemmens4@comcast.net
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Annual New Year’s Day ride 
2018’s New Year’s Day was quite the opposite of last year, with a -5 degree temperature compared to 40 degree.  
One person did show up for this annual tradition.  With the bright sunshine and extremely low traffic, the ride 
was quite enjoyable as the participant was plenty warm with layers of clothing.  The short 17 mile ride started 
from Junction City Shopping Center heading down to Peoria Heights, up Grandview Drive, over to the quiet 
neighborhoods off North Mt. Hawley Rd and back to the starting up via Sheridan Rd.   

     
 
 
Ideas for 2018 
We want to hear any ideas you may have for any club activities for next year.  It can be theme rides, picnic, 
happy hours, bowling or whatever your love desire, the club wants your input.  Let any of the club officers 
know.  

 
 
Winter hike at Starved Rock 
Winter is the perfect time to visit Starved Rock.  With frozen waterfalls 
and eagle sightings, it is a good excuse to enjoy the outdoors.  Fai will be 
hiking with the Peoria Backpackers Meetup group on Sunday, January 
14th.  The group will gather at the Lodge Hotel at the Starved Rock State 
Park at 10:45am and begin hiking at 11am.  The hike will wrap-up 
between 1:30-2:30 pending on how far the group want to go with group 
lunch afterward for those who wants to stay.  There will be a carpool 
option for those who don’t want to drive up alone.  If you are interested 
in joining the group, please RSVP Fai. (faimok534@gmail.com) 

 
 
Where have you taken your IVW jersey? 
Did a recent bike tour with your IVW jersey some place warm?  Send me a photo of you sporting the club kit (old 
or new) and a brief description of where it took place.  We will included in the January Monthly Note. 

 
 
Thanks for reading the January Monthly Note.  If you have any rides, events or announcements you want to 
share with the club, please email it to me to be posted in the February Monthly Note.  Keep the rubber side down.  
See you all out on the road. 

 

Rebecca Senneff - Illinois Valley Wheelm'n President  

 
 

Classified Ads 

Classified Ads from club members are welcome.  If you have something bicycle related items you want to sell  
or you are looking for a bike related item, email your ad to faimok534@gmail.com.  If the item is sold, please let me 
know so your ad can be remove from the posting. 

mailto:faimok534@gmail.com
mailto:faimok534@gmail.com
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- For Sale, Sigma bike computer (Model BC 16.12).  It does all the usual stuff like distance and speed. But it 
also gives you cadence and the air temperature reading.  I’d like to get $60 for it.  It’s brand new and still in the 
original shipping box.  Contact Bill Semmens. BSemmens5@comcast.com 

 
 

- For Sale, Shimano SH-SD 66 ladies bicycle sandals.  Brand new EU size 37-38 USA 6.5-7.0, $25.  Contact 
Michelle@309-253-8482 

     
 
 

- Wanted, Pam Hoehne is looking to buy a quality good used hybrid bike to fit a person about 5’10” to 6’.  The 
one she shared with her son was stolen.  Contact Pam@309-339-9777. 
 

 

- Wanted, Bicycle trailer to hold two grandkids.  Contact Jack Brejc@309-264-3175, jbrejc@hotmail.com 

 
 

- For Sale, 2016 Specialized Roubaix SL4 Comp 56.  Red on Black 
Carbon Fact 8r frame.  Purchased new March 2016.  Excellent condition.  
With Shimano Ultegra F/R Derailleurs, Rear Cassette 11spd-32, Shift 
Levers, Shimano 105 F/R Brakes, Praxis Compact Chain Ring 50/34, 
Fulcrum S-19 Light Wheels, 12 miles on New 28” Continental Gatorskins 
with Giant inner tubes.  New Specialized body geometry 143 saddle.  TSB 
on bottom bracket: repacked, torqued to specs, all bearings greased. F/R 
Derailleurs adjusted.  Brakes set.  Never been in crash.  Last serviced by 
LBS in Oct, 2016.  Asking $1700.  Contact Mark Wilkinson@309-634-
6043. 
 

- For Sale, Litespeed Handlebar Tape.  I had tape custom made for my significant other’s bike and had to buy 
a minimum of 10 rolls.  I’ll keep two rolls, so I have 8 for sale.  It’s black w/white Litespeed approved logo 
lettering.  2.0 mm thick for a cushy and wide for an easy gap-free wrap.  I’m selling for what I have in it.  $21 per 
roll.  Jack Brejc(309-264-3175, jbrejc@hotmail.com 

mailto:BSemmens5@comcast.com
mailto:jbrejc@hotmail.com
mailto:jbrejc@hotmail.com
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- For Sale, gently used WIKE bicycle trailer designed especially for children and persons with special needs 
with a capacity of up to 130 lbs.  Trailer comes with a third wheel option that allows it to be used as a jogger or 
stroller as well.  Specifications and additional photos can be seen online at www.wicycle.com.  Purchase price 
w/o shipping was $800.  Contact Rick Gentry (309-678-4622) or Judi Gentry (309-678-6373). 

    
 
 
 

- For Sale, Men’s Castelli full zip short sleeve jersey, size 3XL.  Nice bright yellow color.  It did not fit me.  
$44 or best offer.  Contact Tom Moses (bassplayer974@gmail.com) 
 

   
 

 

http://www.wicycle.com/
mailto:bassplayer974@gmail.com

